Press Release
Renewed Eco Station “Neogaz” in Zestaponi

The renovated eco station “Neogaz” was
opened in the village Argveta, Zestaponi Region.
The station is equipped with the latest
technologies. New mechanisms have been
introduced taking European standards into
account. The safety and highest standards will be
fully observed at the station. “Neogaz” has
employed about twenty local residents in
Zestafoni, at this stage.
The opening ceremony was attended by
the company representatives, the Chairman of
Zestaponi Municipal Council (Sakrebulo), First Deputy of Governor, and other representatives
of local government.
“Neogaz” offers maximum comfort to customers. The fast food outlet will be opened,
the infrastructure will be arranged for electric vehicles - electric chargers, volcano and car
wash, at the station in the nearest future. Within the campaign “Step on the Gas” the company
gave gifts to “Neogaz” customers: water, map, branded car sunscreen and bag and eco gifts eco pencil with pine seeds for planting a tree.
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“Neogaz” continues campaign “Green is our choice!”, in Zestaponi, in the framework of which
Zestaponi renewed petrol station will be planted with trees like other eco stations,: green
covering and plants according to “Green is our choice!” concept. The user will fill up
the vehicle at one of the most safe, efficient eco station and and will receives this service at a
green, recreational, modern eco station. In addition, a compressed gas is a clean and cheap
fuel compared to other alternative fuel, petrol and diesel. The holders of “Neogaz” loyal card
have the opportunity to recover a significant part of the money spent and “Step on the
gas” and rest at the seaside rest by free kilometers accumulated on “NeoCard”.

------------------------------------------------------------GIG - the company having 20 - year business experience is one of the largest Industrial Group in Georgia. Its business portfolio
includes coal mining, electric power generation (hydro, natural gas and coal-fired stations) natural gas trade and real estate
management. David Bezhuashvili is the founder of Georgian Industrial Group.
“Georgian International Energy Corporation" (GIEC) was established in July 2005. Today it holds 100% of shares of GIG.
GIEC's main strategic business unit includes the production and sale of natural gas. At present, GIEC operates 8 small
hydroelectric PowerStation in Georgia and thermal PowerStation of strategic importance, which is located in Gardabani region
and provides significant energy reserves.
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